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Regional

Jarrell keeps dance traditions alive at SIUE
Dancing is one of the oldest artistic expressions. We have learned this fact by looking at
some of the paintings in caves made by our
prehistoric ancestors.
Although in many cultures, dancing is
taught to children at an early age, more and
more people begin their dance lessons at
colleges and universities, where classes can
help them learn how to express their feelings
with their bodies.
Someone who teaches just that is Calvin
Jarrell, professor and head of the dance area
of the department of theater and dance at
Southern Illinois University Edwardsville.
Interestingly, it was during a beginner’s
dance class at SIUE when Jarrell was an
undergraduate that he decided that his
future was in dancing.
Born in Salina, Kan., Jarrell received his
bachelor’s degree in dance from SIUE, his
master’s degree in dance from the University
of Illinois and a master’s in fine arts from the
University of Oklahoma.
Jarrell has choreographed and directed
many pieces, including classics such as
“Oklahoma,” “The King and I,” “Annie”
and “West Side Story.” But he does it his
own way.
“I don’t try to replicate the original choreography. I always try to produce something
that is totally original but within the same
style,” he said. “In fact, I don’t watch movies
like ‘West Side Story’ because I don’t want to
be influenced but rather have fresh ideas.”
The late Jerome Robbins, who was known
for rehearsing dancers nearly to death in
order to achieve perfection, designed the
original choreography for “West Side Story.”
Jarrell’s approach is quite different.
“There was a period of time when rehearsing was really hard-core in terms of demands.
A lot of dance classes tend to be imitations of
what others do, but I try to move away from
that,” Jarrell said. “When I direct and choreograph a musical, I spend the first week
to do just musical rehearsals for learning
the songs and the music, and I watch the
students’ moves and I use that for the sake
of creativity.”
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When talking to Jarrell’s students after
a class, you can hear how motivated they
are despite the physical demands placed on
them. Phrases such as, “I like dance because
of how it makes me feel,” and “It is harder
than I expected, but it is worth it,” are commonplace.
And his students are not necessarily going
into dancing as a profession. Their majors
range from genetic engineering to performing arts. Many become double majors after
getting involved with Jarrell’s classes. Some
go into dance education.
Jarrell is a great admirer of those dancers — such as Isadora Duncan — who
broke with the rigidity of ballet to explore
movements and systems for recording
movements. “That’s important because if
you watch a video of a dance, you may
be repeating the same mistake all over,”
Jarrell explained. “When the movements are
recorded on paper, you know how they were
supposed to be interpreted.”
Ballet has been losing audiences in recent
times. The reason? Jarrell cites the economy
as a major factor.
“The number of majors in ballet is related
to the economy,” he said. “The better the
economy, the more dancing majors. Yet,
most people do not understand the craft.
But that is not the case in Cuba, Russia or
South Africa.” He added that the American
tradition of dancing is different than in many
parts of the world.
“America is being more eclectic, with
modern and ballet learning from each other,”
Jarrell said. “There are still people who go to
ballet because it is easy to understand. There
is always a story line that people can follow.
Modern dance is more difficult to follow.”
Culture also plays a major role in how
dance is perceived. “In Cuba, everybody
dances from an early age,” Jarrell said. “In
America, there is a stigma by some parents
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Dr. Calvin Jarrell works with some of his students in the SIUE dance studio.
to pay for dancing lessons.”
Yet he sees that most of his students are
interested in modern dance, although some
come from ballet schools. “I think that interest is because modern dance allows more
freedom of expression,” he explained.
Although he acknowledges that TV shows
such as “Dancing with the Stars” may have
helped to popularize dancing among younger generations, he believes what ultimately
attracts people to dance is the pure enjoyment of it.
“Freedom of expression is the key,” he
said. “You don’t thoroughly understand
and enjoy it until you do it in a free space

expressing yourself. There is a song in the
heart and a heart in a song.”
Much of Jarrell’s recent experience has
been in Cuba.
“They have total freedom of expression,”
he said of the dancers. “It’s incredible. The
great Russian dancer Mikhail Baryshnikov
said that he saw the best ballet training in
the world in Cuba. I can attest to that. They
have some of the best technical dancing and
the passion and the commitment. If you take
dance out of Cuba there would be a revolution. Cubans say that Fidel may be the only
Cuban that does not dance.”
When asked what SIUE students can learn

a limited amount of shade out there, but we’re
doing everything we can to correct that for this
tournament, and I think the players will be pleased
with those courts as well.”
A qualifying tournament will kick off the event,
spanning from Aug. 5-9, with up to 128 participants. The qualifying tournament will determine
eight of the 32 singles players in the main field
and is open to any tennis player who has a professional tennis PIN number from the International
Tennis Federation website, Lipe said.
The championship bracket will include the 32
singles players and 16 doubles tandems and will
begin on Aug. 10. The semifinals and finals will
occur on Aug. 13 and 14. Lipe said 20 of the singles entries will be the top-ranked players among
those applying to play in the tournament. Three
at-large spots will be filled by the USTA and local
organizers will fill the final spot.

Geminn said it’s hard to predict what future star
may trickle into Edwardsville for the event.
“More than a few years ago, when Andy Roddick
was starting out, he competed at the Lewis and
Clark Community College version of this tournament,” she said. “That shows how the talent is
young and just getting their feet wet, and in a few
years you could see them in the U.S. Open.
“But what I’m most excited about is to see what
kind of local talent we draw into the tournament.
Maybe they’re not quite as high ranked, but we
can see how they compete.”
Lipe said he expects players from the Southern
Illinois University Edwardsville and University of
Illinois tennis teams to be competing.
Admission will be free to all fans from Aug.
5-12. For the semis and finals on Aug. 13 and 14,
admission will be $2 for kids 12 and under and $4
for adults.
EHS athletes in uniform, Tiger Tennis Academy
participants and members of the Liberty and
Lincoln Middle School tennis squads will be
admitted for free on all days of the tournament.
Geminn hopes and expects a good turnout for
the entire event.
“I think the kids involved in the Tiger Tennis
Academy and the Tiger tennis camps will all
come out to support it,” she said. “We also have
strong adult-based groups between parks and rec
and the YMCA, and we’re reaching out to them.
I think they’ll attend, but I think the kids in the
community will really embrace this. For the finals,
we’re hoping to have between 200 and 250 people
there.”

mittee appointments sparked by the departure
of long-time Zoning Board of Appeals Chairman
Lee Wathan.
Jim Grover was approved as Wathan's replacement while Tim Cadigan and Shawn Vetter were
appointed to two-year terms on the board.
Ryan Schonhoff also resigned from the Zoning
Board of Appeals, but he was appointed to the
new Cool Cities Committee along with Chris
Krusa, Cathy Reinhard and John Slosar.
Larry Jones was added to the Glen Carbon
Historical and Museum Commission, filling a
long-time vacancy.
And, with the 2011 Homecoming in the books,
the Glen Carbon Events Committee was reformed
with the appointment of Mike West, Brian Postol,
Quincy Jackstadt and Karen Troske as members.
Public Works Department employee John Ranek
was honored as the village's Employee of the
Month.
The son of the late Rita Ranek, former village
clerk, John has worked for Glen Carbon for the
past 22 years, taking a full-time position in 1997.
"John has obtained his welding certificate, his
pesticide license and his CDL (commercial) driving license. He is a proficient backhoe operator,

snowplow driver and concrete finisher. John has
strong ties to this village of Glen Carbon. His late
mother, Rita Ranek, was a long-time employee
of the village and village clerk," Jackstadt said
in presenting the ward. "John has a very good
working knowledge of all aspects of his job. He's
a conscientious worker who strives hard to do
a good job to complete his tasks in a timely and
efficient manner."
Allison's Comfort Shoes, 4225 Route 159, was
selected as the village's first Business of the
Month.
The family owned business will be featured in
the Communicator, the village's quarterly newsletter, and on the Glen Carbon website.
Jackstadt read the newsletter submission from
Allison's to the board.
"Truly, we are humbled to be honored as the
business of the month by the village of Glen
Carbon. We began our idea with a dream in 2006.
It did not take long for us to select Glen Carbon for
our storefront," the statement said. "The managed
growth the village has rewarded its citizens is one
of the many reasons we chose this community. It's
not hard to see why Glen Carbon has been voted
one of the top 100 places to live."
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"Every six months, the village board takes a
look, with a lot of help from the village attorney,
as to what executive session meeting minutes that
we have approved are OK for release. In general, a
lot of those items may be ripe or ready to be open
to the public," Jackstadt said.
"It might involve a lawsuit that was settled, it
might involve the sale or purchase of real estate.
At some point, you're saying that matter is over
with and it's OK to open them back up."
Thirteen sets of meeting minutes — from Nov.
12, 2008, to April 12, 2011 — will be released with
the majority covering litigation.
Nineteen sets of minutes will be held and they
primarily cover personnel issues and village property matters.
Because the majority of the minutes pre-dated
three new trustees, Mary Ann Smith and Ross
Breckenridge abstained. Dr. Loren Hughes was
absent.
Voting to release the minutes were Jorja
Dickemann, Bob Buehler, Larry Kacer and
Jackstadt.
Meanwhile, the board finalized several com-

12-year-old dies after crashing stolen vehicle
DANVILLE (AP) — A 12-year-old eastern
Illinois boy who died while driving a stolen
minivan was a foster child who escaped from a
hospital emergency room after recently running
away from the home he’d recently been assigned
to, officials said.
Travis Messenger died Monday after crashing a
stolen minivan on a country road near Westville,
Capt. Rod Kaag of the Vermilion County Sheriff’s
Department told The News Gazette newspaper
in Champaign. Westville is just south of Danville,
the town near the Indiana state line where the boy
was from.
A 14-year-old friend, Logan Cudney, was with

Aldemaro Romero is the Dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences at Southern Illinois University
Edwardsville. His show, “Segue,” can be heard
every Sunday morning at 9 a.m. on WSIE,
88.7 FM. He can be reached at College_Arts_
Sciences@siue.edu.
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TENNIS
“When this opportunity came about, I think all
parties thought Edwardsville was a great, obvious
choice.”
There is a good possibility Edwardsville’s welcoming atmosphere and love for tennis has already
landed future dates for the tournament, too.
“I think we’re looking at a long-term site,”
Geminn said. “I know Edwardsville School
District 7 and (superintendent) Dr. Ed Hightower
have allowed us to commit to at least three years.
As long as the USTA is willing and able to come
back here, I know that the school district is excited
to have it. If the next few years go well, maybe
they’ll keep bringing it back.”
Edwardsville’s facilities will go through something of a facelift, with line judges on the sidelines
and ball boys and girls being utilized from the
quarterfinals through the finals. Geminn said the
facilities were a selling point for the tournament
also.
“It’s a beautiful tennis facility whenever the
high school teams come here or there have been
some college matches there,” she said. “People
just can’t believe it’s a high school facility. Now
I’m excited to see it go to the next level with chairs
and the umpires sitting above the court, all the
ball kids. I think it will add a whole different level
to our facility.
Some of the early matches will be played at
Liberty Middle School.
“You just don’t find middle schools that have
that kind of tennis facility,” Geminn said. “There’s

though the cultural and arts programs that
the university is planning to develop in
Cuba, he is categorical.
“Our students can learn passion and 110
percent commitment,” Jarrell said. “I have
never seen so much of it as in Cuba. It is
hot and humid in Cuba. You sweat, but it is
worthwhile. I believe in dance diplomacy.”

Travis in the van and remains hospitalized in critical condition, authorities said.
State officials aren’t sure where Travis was
headed but said children who run away from
foster care are often trying to get back to parents
or siblings.
“More often than not, children in foster care,
when they run away, are running away to
something, not away from something,” Kendall
Marlowe, spokesman for the Illinois Department of
Children and Family Services, told The Associated
Press. “They are nearly always running back to
family in some form.”
Travis had only recently been returned to the

care of state officials after running away from the
Urbana foster home he was assigned to earlier in
the month, Marlowe said.
The boy was at a hospital in Hoopeston, about
30 miles north of Danville, for a routine check
after being returned to state care when he fled the
emergency room, Marlowe said. Marlowe said
Travis one DCFS employee was with him at the
hospital but declined to discuss how Travis got
away or how closely he was being watched.
A court gave custody of Travis and three siblings to the state on July 6 after a series of reports
alleging abuse or neglect by his parents, Marlowe
said.
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The union's problem isn't with
Roberts, but rather the company
that contracted it.
A call to Alan Bornstein of THF
Realty of St. Louis, developer on
the Sam's Club project, was not
returned.
The 14-plus acre property on the
southwest corner of the area's busiest intersection was contaminated
decades ago when a railroad tie finishing business fouled the soil with
creosote, a known carcinogen.
As part of the resolution passed
by the Glen Carbon Village Board,
the deadline to determine a reme-

diation plan acceptable to both the
village and THF has been set for
Aug. 31.
Because the amount of creosote
on the property has yet to be determined, cleanup costs cannot be calculated. Work to begin testing the
soil got under way Thursday as
Roberts had a drilling rig and crew
on the site.
The Sam's Club project got off to
a rocky start as the first proposed
incentive plan was defeated by the
board on April 26.
THF Realty and others involved
in the project renegotiated and the
second proposal was approved on
June 14.

HEAT
Continued from Page 1
The last known contact anyone
had with Richardson has been
determined to have been July 21.
On Monday, Mildred M. Guide of
Collinsville was found dead, along
with her two dogs, in her home
where the temperature was estimated to be 100 degrees.
On July 11, 51-year-old Mitsunari
Uechi of Granite City died as the
result of complications from the
heat.
Unfortunately, there is no real
relief in site.
Meteorologist Julie Phllipson of
the National Weather Service's St.
Louis office said the next 10 days
aren't going to be much different
than the last 10 days.

"It's looking like it's going to be
pretty warm," she said.
The heat advisory was scheduled to end at 7 p.m. tonight, but
Phillipson said that will be reassessed today.
She expects heat indexes to
remain near or at 100 degrees over
the weekend.
"It looks like we'll see Saturday's
high drop to the low 90s, but it's
going to jump right back up into
the high 90s on Sunday," Phillipson
said.
There is a 40 percent chance of
rain this afternoon and a 30 percent chance on both Saturday and
Sunday.
Highs in the 90s, however, are
expected to linger through at least
Aug. 4.

CITY
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The city is purchasing the
machine, which paramedics use
to assess and treat critical heart
rhythms, from the Zoll Medical
Corporation. The machine department’s current machine is seven
years old and has reached the end
of its life expectancy.
Also
on
Thursday,
the
Administrative and Community
Services Committee denied an
appeal by John George to place

an awning in front of Bev George
Realty, at 235 N. Main St. in
Edwardsville.
Will Krause, chairman of the
Edwardsville Historic Preservation
Committee, said the “awning fixture is incongruous and not conforming” to the city’s “wall of continuity” ordinance.
“The site structure does not allow
for visual compatability with the
rest of the property,” he said. “The
fixture’s size and scale is disproportionate with its location.”

St. Clair board of review
head pleads not guilty
BELLEVILLE (AP) — A St. Clair
County official says he’s innocent
of a hate-crime charge linked to an
altercation with a 14-year-old boy.
The Belleville News-Democrat
reported that 51-year-old Kevin
Malone pleaded not guilty Thursday
to the felony count during his
arraignment in Belleville.
Afterward, Malone insisted he
won’t follow the county board
chairman’s suggestion that he
resign as head of the county’s board
of review.

Malone, who is white, has said
the July 8 fist fight with the black
teenager was started by the boy
after the two exchanged racial epithets.
The boy says Malone instigated
things by calling him and other
teenagers racial slurs.
Malone earns $42,230 a year in
heading the three-member board
that hears property owners’ complaints related to their assessments
and tax matters.
He is free on bond.

